Numerical evaluation method for catheter prototypes using photo-elastic stress analysis on patient-specific vascular model.
To date, no quantitative analysis has been developed to evaluate catheter performance inside the vascular lumen. An evaluation system for endovascular tools was built with a polyurethane elastomer vascular model inside a polariscope and a catheter driving system. This robotic system reproduced a catheter insertion trajectory inside the vascular model, using a surgical catheter and three catheter prototypes used for motion capture on endovascular surgery simulation. Birefringence is produced by photo-elastic characteristics of the polyurethane elastomer when the material is submitted external stress. The birefringence produced by the catheter on the vascular model wall was recorded and represented numerically by the correlation between consecutive frames of the registered video. Correlation values between frames showed that the performance of the prototypes was lower than that of the medical use catheter. The performance of prototypes was reduced by microcoils on their tips. This methodology opens new options to evaluate medical catheters and physicians skills. opyright